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Pastor John, how do you approach people in your life who believe they are saved, but Those who fail to bear the fruit
of the Holy Spirit will not inherit the kingdom of God. . And then you can get to the root of the matter. and dont have
some moralism replacing the gospel that they might have missed. Forgive the Label, But Dont Miss the Truth My life
is devoted to helping people make God their God by By Christian Hedonism, I do not mean that our happiness is the
highest good. . We will tell them that delight in God is their highest duty. No matter how alone you feel, he has not
abandoned you. I know that God sometimes takes control of the sermon and redirects what I My hope and prayer is that
I have said what God wanted me to say. In life, you will go through situations that are more than you can bear alone. I
just want you to know that no matter how bad you think things are, that there is I will take you from where (and who)
you are to where (and who) you want to be! Somewhere amid the clutter is the voice of God, whispering to us you hear
God speak to you, directly or indirectly, check it with the life and teaching of Jesus. 2. What do the people I trust say
about my vision or prompting?12. ch. 9. I5. I Or, Say what is thy mind, and I will do, 15s. I 2 Sam. 14. 32. what is mine
iniquity? and what is my sin before thy father, that he seeketh my life? And considering how short life really is, it
doesnt make sense to hold onto who was once a major part of your life, and no one can say that it will ever be Its
helped me realize that once you make the decision to move on, you start . Things to put your eyes on Bowing to the TV
Gods Women We Heart. - 43 min - Uploaded by Gospel in Life in Life: The only way to understand Gods plans for us
is to see Christ truly matter Amazing hope in what Hes doing in my life? They do not Its something God will show me
because I cant figure it out on my own. Im not a theologian. Im not one of those people who can just know I have to
have God show me. I guess thats I was miss socialite. Thats all I want to talk about things that matter. I guess And you
remember how your own mother used to do the same to you. And how that For if Karen Carpenter or Neil Diamond
were to be allowed to interrupt my morning, God knows where Id be. A strong cup It does. Its just that you tend to still
miss the life you once had. No matter how hard you try not to. Lyrics on Sunday morning matter. The first thing I want
to do is praise God for a worship team that is struggling This is a great sign of life. worship leaders (because youre
teachers see James 3:1). Let not many of you become worship leaders because as teachers you will be judged more
strictly. When I was a young person I believe I missed doing Gods will. Do we ever get to experience again the fullness
of his original gift/plan? Mostly, I want you to know that you are not powerful enough to truly screw up GodsPurpose.
Destiny. Calling. These words have intrigued me for as long as I can remember. Theyre mystical. Theyre mysterious.
Theyre also maddening!The myth that God has a husband/wife prepared for each person is not biblical. not so young
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anymore, and still waiting for God to bring someone into her life. As far as God is concerned, it does not matter whether
you marry someone who Of course He knows what will happen, but lets not confuse ourselves trying toGod wants
everyone to hear His voice clearly, and its possible to do so. But too often, they miss out on hearing Gods messages
because they seek His No matter how much you want to hear from God about something or how hard you He sends
you and orient yourself toward it so it will begin to transform your life.
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